UJEDINJENA SPORTSKO PENJAČKA FEDERACIJA SRBIJE
UNITED SERBIAN SPORT CLIMBING FEDERATION

We hope that You will honor us with Your active presence in South-Eastern Europe Bouldering Senior Championship

Novi Sad 24th-25th Oktober 2009.

1. Organization:

United Sport Climbing Federation of Serbia
Sport Climbing Association of Vojvodina
Adrenalin climbing club Novi Sad

2. Registration:

Applications for the competition send on e-mail address: yuclimbing@yahoo.com

Last day for application and cancelation is: Thursday 19th Oktober 2009.
Competition fee is 10 €.

3. Competition will take place in:

Serbia, Novi Sad, Narodnih Heroja street No. 7
(Economic Highschool – Adrenalin’s bouldering center).

4. Technical meeting:

Technical meeting will be held on Saturday 24th Oktober 2009. with the beginning at 19:30h at Narodnih Heroja street No. 7, Novi Sad.

5. Competition program:


08:00h Opening of isolation zone
08:50h Closing of isolation zone
09:00h Start of qualifications
17:00h Opening of isolation zone
17:50h Closing of isolation zone
18:00h Start of finals
20:00h Declaration of winners and prizing
6. Contact phone:

Nenad Matić     +381 63.300.461     E mail: nmatic@neobee.net
Aleksandra Rakić +381 63 8708213     E mail: lepotanac@hotmail.com
Stevan Todorović +381 64 3912939     E mail: astosh@gmail.com

7. Starting list can be seen on www.climbing.rs

8. Accomodation

www.novisad-hotels.com

LAZIN HOSTEL

Laze Teleckog 10
21000 Novi Sad
http://www.lazinhostel.org/index_sr.php
Tel: +381.21.6615368     +381.63.443703
10-20 €.

HOSTEL SOVA

Ilije Ognjanovića 26
21000 Novi Sad
http://www.hostelsova.com
Tel: +381.21.527556     +381.60.6613510
10-20 €.

CARICA-EKO DAR APARTMENTS

Zmaj Jovina 23 ( u pasažu )
21000 Novi Sad
http://www.apartmaninovisad.com/
Tel: +381.65.8265422
10-20 €.

MARINA APARTMENTS

Zmaj Jovina 6
21000 Novi Sad
http://www.apartmanimarina.in.rs
Tel: +381.62.8407147     +381.21.451621
10-20 €.
8. How to find us

**Novi Sad** is the capital of **Vojvodina**, the northern region of **Serbia**. Situated on the Danube River between **Budapest** and **Belgrade**, it is a treasured regional and cultural centre.

- **Orientation**: Novi Sad is located about 80km to the northwest of Belgrade,
- **By car** there is a direct highway between Belgrade and Novi Sad,
- **From Belgrade Airport**: there is no easy bus connection. Some companies run regular cars between Belgrade Airport and Novi Sad,
- **Walk**, the city centre is actually quite small and most of the interesting sights, bars and hotels are all within easy walking distance.

**Public transport service.** Novi Sad has an excellent bus service. In town bus fares are around 40 RSD
- **Taxis** are not overly expensive (by Western standards. Some good taxi companies: Pan, Vojvođani, SOS, Delta, Novus, Naš, Lav.
- 1 € = 95 rsd
9. Panorama of Novi Sad

10. Adrenalin’s bouldering center